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*2: No running hot water in either lobby restroom.
*9: Gnats flying throughout hotel, big dead flie on hand soap in womens lobby restroom.
10: Multiple doors propped open with bricks.
11: Large trash containers in dark corners, full of trash throughout inside and outside of property.
12: Multiple large sized trash outside property without lids. Dumpster door open.
13: No guest trash can in rooms.
14: Trash can is overflowing at the front entrance, large bags of trash outside in rear of property, debris around parking 
lot surrounding the hotel.
*18: Fire extinguishers are out of service date, Rooms 351, 353, and 355 did not have working smoke detectors and/or 
found in drawers..
*20: No evacuation plans on doors in Rooms 351, 353, 355.
21: Men and women’s restrooms are very unsanitary, no tissue, no soap in women’s restroom . Urinals are not flushing 
properly, women’s toilets are extremely dirty.
23: Outside walls are heavily stained and corroded.
24: Broken vending machines cluttering hallways. Trash overflowing inside hotel.
25: Rooms 351, 353, 355: bathtubs and toilets have not been cleaned. Rings and dirt in all bathtubs.  There is used, 
open soap in room 355.
28: No phones present in either rooms.
30: Thick layer of dust of multiple vents throughout hotel.
31: Room 353: stained window, broken windows noticeable from outside as you drive or walk around.  Several doors 
are not self-latching due to missing door pieces, causing doors to stay ajar.
33: Rooms 351, 353, 355: stained and/or top bed spreads. Mattress on sleep sofa heavily stained and dirty.
34: Rooms 351, 353, 355: stained pillows and pillowcases, sheets have burns, stains, and holes.
35: Room 353: dander in dresser drawers, rusty lamp without bulb, heavily stained sofa, A$ carving on dresser.
36: Sticky, dirty floors and carpet in pulled from the walls in various areas throughout the hotel.
37: Dirty walls, stained celing tile in lobby bathrooms , throughout lobby area, ceiling near room 335 in really bad repair, 
peeling wall paper in inspected rooms and throughout hotel as well.
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